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General,—The new minister to China
—Mr. Lowe—is instructed to adopt a
conciliatory policy. Gen. Walbridge, a
delegate from the Southern Commercial
Convention, in addressing the President,
expressed great satisfaction with his con
ci!iatory policy, and referred to his
second term. Gen. Grant said he felt
very much as in his cadet days at West
Point, when he counted every month
with elgerness to get out of his position.

—The British Government is pre
pared to agree with our Post-office De-
partment in reducing the rates of pre-
paid letter postage between the two
countries to six cents.

—The U. S. has about 6,000,000
dogs, and a tax of a dollar on each would
be remunerative, directly and indirectly.
Seven millions of acres of public lands
were entered under the homestead laws
during the past fiscal year, yielding the
Government over $4,000,000.

New EnPland.—Maine is becoming
notorious forlax divorce practice. Mass.
re elects Gov. Claflin by 6,000 majority
over Adams (Dem.), the Labor Reform
and semi-repudiationparty having 10,000,
votes. The Senate is closely divided
between Prohibition and Antiprohibi-
tion, but the latter have nearly fifty
majority in the House. Several lager beer
saloons were seized on Friday in Boston.

New York.—The Democrats have
elected their State Ticket by a majority
about of six thousand. Their majority
in the Senate is 2; in tlie`Assembly 14to
20, so that they now control all parts of
the State Government:Horace Greeley
for Comptroller onthe Rep. Ticket) ran
(far ahead of Sigel and otherRepubliean
candidates. The Democratic majority in
the city was only 43,000, a heavy loss.
Gov. Hoffman announces that the De-
inperatie majority will wipe out all laws
which " infringe upon the rights of
localities." Quite a number of counter-
feiters of tobacco revenue stamps have
been arrested. Vanderbilt wants to
buy Sing Sing 'prison for Railroad pur-
poses.

New Jersev.—The Democrats have
increased their majority in both branches
of the Legislature. Rear-Admiral Chas.
Stewart died at Bordentown on Satur-
day.

City,—The night schools are so pop-
ular that more than twice as many apply
as can be accommodated. The male
students attending the clinic lectures at
the Pennsylvania Hospital, have been
hooting and jostling the, lady students
from the Women's Medical College, who
have begun to attend the same series.
The hedger has a circulation of 70,000
copies weekly. The new paper—The
Lay—is a•penny paper; edited by men
who left The Inquirer that they might
get decent pay. The bill to sell part of
the Almshouse property to the Universi-
ty is postponed for two weeks in Select
Council Our poptilation is about 785,-
000 people, so that we rank fourth
among the cities of the civilized world.
The death rate was 258 last week. The
Democrats have opened a• reading-room
in Kensington, probahly,with a view to
the reconstruction of the party upon a
basis of progress and intelligence. The
almshouse contains ..,i,einmates, of
whom 462 are furnished with work.
The million loan to build school-houses
being nearly exhausted, another is to
be negotiated. A Committee' f Councils
are doctoringthe plans accepted for the
new Public Buildings.

The South.—The American Colo
nization Society will send out the Gol-
conda this year, with 400 emigrants forLiberia. The oyster•men of -Virginia
are going to test the validity of the Tax
Law, on the ground that the State taxes
oysters five times. A • Virginia lawyerhas answered a challenge by reading it
aloud in court and procuring the arrestof the challenger for contempt. Some
of the Freedmen of Richmond have al-
ready accumulated fortunes, and own
large business establishments. One con-
gregation has built and paid for a $19,-
000 church. The State Penitentiary is
going into the manufacture of boots and
shoes. Gen. Reynolds decides that the
enactments of the Texas Reconstruction
Convention are not binding as laws.

The Interior,—The Democrats car-
ry Detroit by 'about 600 majority. The
Republicans carry Wisconsin by about
8,000 majority. The Republican ma-
jority in Minnesota will be from 3,000
to 9,000.

—The Jews, Infidels and Romanists
of the Cincinnati Board Of F.ducationhave voted to exclude the Bible from
the Publie Schools.The opponents of
the measure have secured a temporary
injunction against it from Judge Stoever,
on the ground that the State Constitu-
tion declares religion necessary to the
public peace, and to good government.
The hearing will come off soon. The
Reform Party, who elect their ticket in
the City, was organized to oust the Ring
politicians, who have wasted the city's
money. The Republicans have a small
majority in the Illinois Constitutional
Convention. It stands Republican, 47;
Democratic, 40; Conservative, 2; Inde-
pendent, 1. The. City Reform Ticket

carried Chicago by 7,000 to 10,000
majority.

—The Republicans have a iorkiag
majority still in the W. VirginiaLegis-
lature, but many of them are classed as
"Liberal." .The election in Tennessee
for U. S. Senator is contrary to the
State Constitution, but the Legislature
tables a motion to set it aside.
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PERSONS WHO ARE GRAY
C in hare their hair restorot to its natural cfor, and'

If it has fallen out, create a new growth by its uie.
It is fhe best RAIR DRESSING in the world, mak-tag lifetime, stiff, brash.),h.ir, healthy, soft,•aud glossy .

Price, $l.OO. For sa eby all druggists.
R. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N. Proprietors.

AGENTS WANTED FOR

OUR HO➢IE PHYSICIAN
Justout ; a new Guide to He.Ith; by Geo.A. M., N. D.. of the University of New York.This great work, the result of over thr-e t ears'careful preparation, fully explains the art of preserv-ing health suetreating disease; exposes quay kery andold fogykin ; cent dus all new remedies an die overiesin medical science, and is immensely superior to any-thing of its kind extant. Every f roily NEEDS it.Thousands will buy it:- It should outsell five to one,any book in the field. Outfit and .sample copy gratis.Send for illustrated simple pages and terms; sent free.

A. If. HUBBA RD. Publishers,Novll-tiro 400 Chestnut Street, Phil.adet.t.hia •

BELLS! BELLS! , BELLS !I !

ORC MIIRACII, ACADEMY, FACTORY,
FARII, &c. Every larlper wituta a Ball at

from S 5 to $l2. Large Bolls within the rerch of the
poorest Church or Sch ol District. W. L. ts JAL MEE-
BIN, Fretlez icktowat Ohio. B 0n.21.-4W.

MERIT SOON NOISED ABROAD.
It is but six years -since ALLEN'S LUNG BAL.

SAXI was first offered for sale. Its good qualities
was soon 'Made knows at home, and very hoQn its fame
was noised far and near • now it is sold iu nearly every
Drug Slots In the United States—NOßTH, EAST, SoUTII
and Weev. No similar medicine stands higher with
the people. It is well known on the Pacific coast, and lib-
eral demands for itcomefrom:Bail Francisco,liacramesto
in Oblilornia, and Portland, Oregon: even trout Aus-
tralia, large orders are received for it. And throegh
out Canada, it is well and favorably known, and sold
everywhere.

Read what Captain nidei. write"
• PORT BURATALL, March 23d, 1869,

Meant.PERRY DAVIS & SON;
SIRS: Iam pleased to notify

you of the benefit which I have received f,om ALLEN'S
LUNG BALSAM; having been troubled with a -cough fur
several ears pmt, the Balsam was r• commended to
me. I immediately procured it, and iound it to relieve
my cough more reedit., than anything I ever tried.
My Wife has also used it-with most satialactory reults.

Yours very truly, • . . -
Capt. D. FOSTER.

Capt. FOSTER is a ship owner andbuilder, residing at
Port Buittell, Canada.
Sold by PERRY DAVIS d SON, General

Agents.

TO THE WORRIES CLASS.—We are now preparedto furnish all classes with constant employment athome, the whole of the time or for the spire moments.Buslueos new, light and profitable. Persons of eithersex • a.4ly earn num hoc. to so per evening, and a pro-poitional sum by devoting their whole time to thebusiness. Boys and girls earn nearly as much as menThat all who see this notice may send "their address,and test thebusiness, we make this unparalleled offer :To such as are not well satisfied, we will send S 1 topay fur the 't.ouble of wining, Full particulars, avaluable sample, which will do to continence 'work on,and copy of ThePeople'sLiterary ampoules, -one ofthe largest and best family tiesepapere published—allsent free By. mail. Reader,if you want permanent,profitable work, address E. C. ALLEN & CO, Minims,alms& B. Novo 3m
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The Companion is an eight-page weekly
paper-:-liractical in its character, wide-

awake. and entertertaintng

It gives a great variety of reading, interest-
ing alike to young and old—and has

for contributors such writers as

Rev. Edward E. Hale, HarrietBeecher Stowe,
Mrs. lonise ChandlerMoulton, " Sophie May,"
Miss E. Stuart Phelps, Mrs. Helen 0. WeAs,
together with many other wellknownand popular authors.

Subscription Price t1.60. Sendfor a specimen copy to

PERRY MASON & CO.,
Publishers Youth's Companion,

151 Washington St,Boma, Ness
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The National Watch Co.,
tTh ...1' —,-- OF ELGIN, ILL.F,if/ 0(3.3,9) ' ./ tn_r • '

. s Pronounced byWatch
, 011.1 ir`l> ‘'

\ Makers, Railroad andLs-

Ici _ ~ -e s.c,ip i. . ,L , press nlOll, East and hest,

11, 11°;-./-' 7)'' C ' l'' 11Ilif 1 ;' Timemb ee'lBeepers
most
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4,.. ••
..,,,,„ Avoid,parties who ad-

-

~..„,..
-' 03.,'i vertise to send Watchese,made.

SWilp " "-C.0.D." PUBTBTICP4ll•°`:. ' 4r ::irnelnalrot;7 thattirAirci4 ii"4E'Azlrkel:LGß
WATCHES, apply to dealers in yourown locality or

: -----I—.. e. There are imi-

els.wite,re, whom you know to be honorable.
Bushman Odle° and Sales Boom ED 4 161 Lake
street. Chicago. 111.

WANTED.
Agents.for the Cheapest and Best sell-

ing ENGitAVINGS offered the public. One of myEn-
graving Agents reports a profit of $132 for two weeks'
canvassing; one lady $226 for one month; one young
lady, with bet little experience, has sold over $6OO
worthof goods in the last six weeks. Send for a riri-
vats circular, containing terms, premiums, &C. Addr 8.3 s

W. J. HOLLAND, Springfield, Mass, Miser, 111.
nov.4-2w. B.

—Arizona and Montana appeal for
aid against the hostile Indians. The
former has called out irs militia. Steam
Navigation has begun on Salt Lake.
A Utah editor has been nearly beaten to

death for his disloyalty to the Mormon
" powers that be."

Canada is planning a Pacific Railroad
with £20,000,000 capital, and 2,500
miles of road. The Grand Trunk is
trying to divert the Grain Trade of the
West to Portland, Me. The Parliament
of Ontario opens with a Budget which
shows no deficit.

"Oak Hall Clothing is in every respect so
superior, that we may safely style it the `Cham•
pion' Clothing of America."

FOR FALL AND WINTER,

1869.
SUPERIOR

READY-MADE CLOTHING.
Cuba-1)a Rodas is making a tour

of inspection. An expedition against
the Rebels at Bapata has started by sea
and land.

Beet Matertale,} Best Styles
Beet Workman- Lowest Pneedi Best Beery

thing,

Mexico.—Et-Secretary Seward was
taken 01 on his way to the Capital. His
reception was everywhere enthusiastic.
There are no dissensions in J uarez's
Cabinet. The San Louis Potosi insur-
rection has come to an end. The capi-
tal has 130,000 people, but no bank, in-
surance office or public library. A sub-
marine cable from Vera Cruz to the U.
S. is proposed.

South AmOrioa.—lt now appears
that topez's hostility to our Minister
Washburne, which the latter has repaid
with so much abuse, was caused by the
fact—ackn'owledged by Mrs. Wash-
burne—that one day at her dinner table,
in , Paraguay, in the presence of her
husband and some others, a proposition
to depose Francesco Lopez, and set up
his brother Dominigo in his p'ace, was
discussed. The earthquakes in Peru and
Chili have not been extensive. The
Colombian Congress have agreed to the
Convention for a canal across the Isth-
mus.

CLOTEING MADE TO ORDER,

Finest Piece ( Most Skilifu
Goods, Artistic Wort i Cutters,

Greatest Va. Most Cureit:
riety, Makers.

YOUTHS' Ac BOYS' CLOTHING.
•

New Styles, n For all Purposes
ments.

Tuteful Gar- Wear 'WM {For all Ages.

,GENTLEMENS' FURNISHING GOODS.
edam and Handkerchiefs

.Cravats, Best in llte City tinderGllrrnShirts and
Suspenders, J meats, &c.

GreatBritain.—The death of George
Peabody in Lyndon, at 11.30 P. M.,
November 4th, is the theme of, all
tongues. The newspapers reiterate their
praises of him, as a model to business
men. The Queen opened a new bridge
and viaduet, November 6, in London,
and the day was kept as a holiday.
party, of Orangemen in county Cavan,
Ireland, _have been held .to answer for
murder for a brutal assault upon a party
of priests, one of whom died.

Ffance,—Meetings are holding in
Paris, with a view-to the coming supple-
mentary elections. R,ochefort has reach-
ed Paris:after having been arrested at the
frontier, and released. He is candidate
for the Corps Legislatty iu the First
Ward. Ledru Rollie is a candidate in
one ward. The Emperor will spend the
winter at Nice.

Germany.—Thefe have been quite
heavy shocks of earthquake along the
Lower Rhine. The North German
Navy is increasing rapidly. A society
to aid the shipwrecked hits a large share
of the public sympathy.. '

—The insurrection in Austrian Dal-
matia, healed by Menott Garibaldi, has
succumbed, after a short battle. Deak
is to form a new Reform Ministry in
Hungary. Francis Joseph and Victor
Emmanuel: were to have an interview at
Brindisi, Dec..

Italy.—The King of Italy is dying.
Prince Napoleon" and the' Princess
Clutiide have been summoned from Paris,
and are on their way to Florence.

Spain,—The Cabinet has been re-
constructed, the Unionist members
withdrawing, because they could not
agree to support the Duke of Genoa as
a candidate for the throne. Topete also,titres:tens to resign, but. Prim declares
that he will leave the Cabinet if he
does. The Regent refuges to receive
his resignation, but Topete insists. The
Opposition to 'Genoa is 'organized and
determined.

For Coughs. Colds, and ThroatDisorders, use "Brown s BronchialVroches, having prover? their efficacy by
a test of many years. The Troches are
highly recommended and prescribed byPhysicians. Those exposed to sudden
changes should always be supplied with"The Troches" as they give prompt re-
lief.

PIIIL ADELPIIIA, THURSDAY NOYEMI3ER 11
rowurs PILE AND HUMOR CURE.
Th..,:reatost and',nip ruedieine in the ,ro -1,1 that islrine,inted <t I'.•r!ret Care jor alt kiwi, of HILLS. LEP-RnSY. SCROFLIL,, SALT 1:11,1 Al, CATARRH. and all th,eaaeaof the kin an l Itlo d. Internal and PN:tts uat li-e. En-tirely ce..tetanle. In ea, of Ulmt' I rr.mrtt all deal.era to return motley, and charge it b t•' me, Nofailure tor over ten yearn, IL li . FoWLE, Chemist,Boston. SAd everywhere. Sendfor Cirou'ors.

11 out 28-Iw.

OU MONTHLY'
Will be published January I, 18"

BY

SUTTON * SCOTT,
178 Elm Street, 'Cincinnati, Ohio.

TEEMS : $2 per annam.

T IIIS Magazine is designed to meet a want longleltby our own and other churches, wh.ch has nowbeen supplied: d magszine for the whole family. ItsEditors ere Presbyterian Ministers, and many of theablest men in the church will be among Ito contribu-tors.
Every minister is desired toaid sin our circulation,

to whom, or to such as ihey may commend, liberalcommissions will be given-
For specimen copies address (with 20 cents)

• SUTTON & SCOTT,
178 Elm St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

For terms to Agents and for Clubs address
REV. J. CHESTER. •

48 Yorke St„ Cincinnati, Ohio.

A liberal deduction is always rondo by this Aortas
to Ministers, Missionaries, Editors of Religious Jour-
nals, &o,

Orders are received from ;inverts of the country,
and promptly and satisfactorilyfilled. Samples sent
when desired.

WANAMAKER & BROWN,
PROPRIETORS,

OAK HALL BUILDINGS,
Whole Block on Sixth} Sixth and Market Streets,St., from Market to

Minor. Philada. PHILADELPHIA.

WATER'S
New Scale

PIANOS.
WithIron Frame, Overstr ttizg
Buss and Agraffe Bridge.

MELODEONS, PARLOR,, CHURCH
AND CABINET ORGANS,

The best manufactured. Warranted for
6 Years

100 Pianos, Melodeons and Organs of
six first-class makers, at lowpricesfor Cash,
or one-quarter cash and the balance in
Monthly Installments. Second-hand in-
struments at great bargains. Illustrated
Catalogues mailed. (Mr. Waters is the
Author of Six. Sunday School Music Books;
"Heavenly Echoes," and " New S. S. Bell;"
just issued.
Wareroonts, No. 481 Broadway, N.Y

HORACE WATERS.
TES7'II4ONIALS.

The Waters Pianos are known ns among the
very best.—[ea, York Evangelist.

We. can speak of the merits, of the Waters
Pianos from personal knowledge as being of, the
very best quality.—{Christime bitenigeneer.

The Waters Pianos are built of the best and
most thoroughly seasoned inaterial..—[Advocate.
and Journal.

Waters' Pianos and Melodeons challenge com-
parison with the finest made anywhere in the
country.—[Home Journal.

Our friends will find at Mr. Waters' store the
very best assortment of Organs and Pianos to be
foundin the United States.—[Graham's Alayaxine.

Musical. .D.0.505.-,-Since Mr. Horace Watersgave up publishing sheet music he has devoted
his whole capital and attention to the manufac-ture and sale of Pianos and Melodeons. He has
just issued a catalogue of his new instruments,
givina. 'a new scale of prices, which shows a
marked reduction from former rates, and his
Pianos have recently been awarded the First
'Premium at several Falrs. Many pevle of the
present day, who are attracted, it not confused,
with the flaming advertisements of rival piano
houses, probably overlook a modest manufacturer
like Mr. Waters; but we happen to know thattis
,instruments earned him a good reputation long
before Expositions and the "honors" connected
therewith were ever thought of; indeed, we have
one of Mr. Waters' piano fortes now in our resi-
dence (where it has stood for years.) of which
any manufacturer in the world might well be
proud. We have 'always been delighted with it
as a sweet.toned and powerful instrument, and
there is no doubt of its durability; more than
this, some of the best amateur players in the
'city, as several celebrated pianists, have perjorm-
ed sn the said piano, and all pronounced it a su-
periorand first clussinstrionent. Stronger indorse.-

went we could not give,—[haute Journal.

PAIN KILLER.
Pain IS supposed to be the Lilo( us poor mortals as

inevitable as death, and liable at any time to come upon
us. Therefore it is important that remedial agents
should be at hand .to be used on any emergency, when
we atemade to feel the excruciating agonies of pain, or
the'depressiog influenceof disease.

Such a remedial agent exists in the Pain Killer,"
the fawe of which has extended over all the e
Amid the eternal ices of the Pultu region, or beneath the
burning sun of the tropics, its virtues are knuwn,and
aPPreciived. Thu effect of the Pain Killer upon the
patient, when taken interned), in cases of colds, coughs
bowel complaints, cholera, dysentery, and other affec-
tions of the system, 11,4 been truly wonderful, and has
won 14.,r it a namaamong medical p ep,,retions that can
me er be furgott9n. Its success in removing pain; as
au external remedy, In cases of bnrna, bruises, sures,
sprains, cu.s, sting of insects, and other causes of suf.
tering, has secured for it the most prominent position
among the the medicines of the day.

.134• Beware of counterfeits and worthless imitations.
Call for Perry Davis' V,gotable "Pain Killer," and
take no other. Sold by all druirgists and grocers;

BROWN'S PATENT
Double Cone Ventilating Damper,
The best eoonootizor of fuel in the wto.ld. Ever.) body
wants . Every-I,ooy buys them•• Don't be put oil
with any miler. Nu expre.s charges to pay. No risk.
Agents wanted everywhere tosoil them. Many are
now making froni 5 to20 dollarsper day and expenses.
Addressall eutuutuuteatlona to .

Novll lin
0. B. BRIGGS A CO.,

184 Washiogtou St., Nuw Yoik

Two Months
FREE! FREE!!
The most Popular Juvenile Magazine in

America.

THE

LITTLE CORPORAL,
Entirely Original and First Class.

All new subscribers f r Tne Mints CORP,,RAL for thenew year. whee names and name), are sent in beforethe last of N9veml,er. will receive tha November awlDecember NOR. of 1869 FREE!
Tits LITTLE Coneosnitasa lesser circulation thanany other J..cimile Magazine in the worl I, and is bet-ter worth the price • hub any other a agazire published.
Because of its immense circulation, we are enabled tofernieli it et the low pHb eof ONE pouts, A 1 EAR: Sin.gle number, 12 cents; or free to any ode who will tryto raise a nub. Beautiful premiums fir clubs.finbscribe NOW. Back numbers can always be sent.Address

ALFRED L. SEWELL & CO., PußLisnEßs,
0ct.28-12w. —B CHICAGO, ILL

"WHO WOULD SUFFER."
Zr IS NOW 22 YEARS SINCE DR. TOBIAS FIRST

introduced tno "Yenitian Liniment "in the UnitedStates, and never in neingie instance has his medicineJailed t r doall, if not more than is slated in his pamph-
let. As an external remedy In Croce of Chronic Meta
matism, Headache, Tooth .elte, Bruises, Barns, Cut.,
Sores, Swellin.s, Spra ns,Stingsef Insects and Pains in
Limbo, Back and Chest, Woliti.Wful curative powers
firs miracumus. Taken internally t ramour° oi Cholera,Colic, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Sick Reattach, and Vomi-
ting, its Soothi. g and Penetrating qualities are felt as
soon as taken. The oath with which each uJitle is tic-
comp tides will show that there is my hing injuriousin
its composition. Thousands of certificates nave been
received .peaking of the rare virtues of this valuable
article. Any person after having used it once will
never be .without it, Beery Wttie of the genuine -iris
the sisnaturo of .• S.I. Tobias" nu theoutside wrapper.Sold by fli • Druggists and Storrkeepers throughout the
United Stares. Price, Fifty Cents. Depot, 10 Park Place,
New York. A oct2B-It.

WESTON & BROTHER
Merchant Tailors,

900 ARCM STREETS
PHILADELPHIA,

Have just received a handsome assortment of
FALL AND WINTFR GOODS,

or Gentlemen's wear, to which they invite the atten
Hon of their friends and the public generally.

'X superior garment at a reasonable Price.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

PICTORIAL LIFE.
A Suscripiion nook. 300 Engravings

1,000 Agents Wanted. Send for a Circular.'
2Soc4t A] N. TIBBALS & SON, 37 Park Row, N.Y.

HOLIDAY JOURNAL FOR 1870.
CCONTAINING a Fairy Story for ChriAwns, Plays

Fuzz es and Wonder°, 16 large pages, Illustrated.
Seat Fit ou receipt of 2 cent Stamp 1,1. postage.
ADAMS & CO., 25 Brumfield 6t., Boston, Mass. B 0.26.

.r. Barton's Tobacco Antidote
RANTED TO rearrovs ALL Mainz FOR /TOBACCO..1eitirel:, %usable and harmless. It purifies and en es

tneWoe,. nvigoratea the system, possesseggreat near biog
awl weal ening power, is unequaledas a Tonic, ervlne
and Appall • enables the stomach to digest th earliest
food, makes s refreshing, and establlehearo et health.
Bmokers and c sere for sixty years curer/ Price Fifty
cents perbox, pos free. An interesting tr tine on the in-
juriouseffects of t., co, with lists of t • -dramas's, refer-

ences, etc., SOOT pit Agents want . Address
DR. . it. ABBOTT eraey City, N. J.

TEST ON.
From BISHOP SHIPS° oft.- M. E. Church, and

Rev. JAMBS NEILL, i ladelphia.
The unitnpmehabie testi.. • in favor of Dr. Sorter's

Tobacco Antidote, in min• ctio with what Bishop Simp-
son tells me he has seen grea curative power during
his recent western ton induces me o give It a trial.
From H.A. Gaza , Esq., Post:Mast Jersey City, N. J.
Ihave eismin, hundreds of testim isle of wonderful

cures sent to Dr .R. Abbott ,b Co., an certify them to
be genuine, the Brea tobe prompt and liable.

FO' SALE BY ALL DRUGG STS.
• or- ution.—Bewareof humbug imt HOB;

[Trademark X apyriglded.] •
Tile Genuine hue Dr. Abbott's nameon aduress on

each box. Direct all cutlers to
ee3l-3uil De. T. R. ABBOTT, Jeriey City, New Jerley

A NEW MUSIC BOOK
POR

Sabbath 'Schools.
ECHO.

TO HAPPY VOICES.
Milk American Tract Society, New York, will issue

the above about November let. The Hymns and
Tunes are chiefly new and excellent, and equal in every
'respect to the ..HAPPY VOICEN." Price,,
$25 and $3Oper 100. Singlecopies, 30 and 35 cts.

THISSELL,
Dist. Sec'y.. Penna. Branch,

140 S Chestant street,

REV. GLEN WOOD, Dist. Sec'y.,
45 Madison Street Chieag9, Hi.

A. GREAT SUCCESS!
Nearly 400 pages of New .111mio in

Jubilant Voices.
The. Combined efforts ofmore than

50 Composers.
Has better Meets for CHOIRS, SINGING sorrows,

and CONVENTIONS, than any other Book.
Good Tuneal

Graceful Harmonies 1
Attractive Melodies!! I

Price, $1.50.

EVERYBODY PRAISES
The new Sunday School Singing Book,

Sabbath Songs.
FOR CHILDREN'S WORSHIP.

Good Music!
Sensible Hymns I

•

• Sound Theology !! !

With suggestive Exercises for Sunday SchoolConcerts.The best printed, best bound, best everyway,
• SUNDAY SCHOOL SINGING BOOR.
Examine "Sabbath Songis" before getting the new

book for your School.
Price, in paper, 30 cents; in boards, 35 cents.

Copies of either of the above sent by mail on receiptof price, and specimen pages free. •

LEL& SHEPAIID,
N0v.4.4t. B. PUBLISHERS, BOSTON.

18G9.
BATCHELOR'S HAIR BYE

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world : the
only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable, lusts',
taneous ; nod sappointinent: no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill effe:ts of bad Dyes; invigorates and
leaves the hair sift and beautiful, BLACK or usowx.
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers; and properly
applied at Batchelor'a Wig Factory, No. 16 Bond St.,
New York. julyl6-ly A

ANTED— AGENTS—s'7sto $2OOper
month, everywhere. nude and female, to in-
tro mcethe GENUINE IMPROVEDCOMMON
SENSE FAMILY SEWINti MACHINE This
Ma-chine will stitch, In-m, fell, tuck, quilt,
cord, bind, braid and embroider in a most
superior insurer Price only SIS. Fully war.
ranted for five rears. We will pay $lOOO for
any machine that will sew a stronger, more
heautilul, or more elastic ream than ours.
It makes the "Elastic Lock Stitch." Every

second stitch can be cut, and still the cloth cannot be
pulled apart without tearing it. We pay Agents from
VS to $2OO per month and expenses, or a commission
from whichtwiee that amount can be made. Address
SECOMB & CO., PITTSBURG, PA.; BOSTON, MASS., GT ST.
Louts. MO.- -

CAUTION.—Do not be imposed upm by other parties
palming off worthless cast iron machines, under the
-.tune name or otherwise. Ours is the only genuine and
really practical cheap machine manufactured.

eep2 12w B

A VALUABLE Gitrr.-S0 pages. Dr. S S.
FITCH'S "DOMESTICFA AIILY PHYSICIAN" describes
all Diseases and their. Remedies. Sent by maail free
Address, DR. S. S. FITCH,

znar.4-9mos. A. 714 Broadway. New York

WANTED-AGENTS —TO SELL THE
A NIEILICAN KNITTING MACHINE. Price$25. The simplest, cheapest and beetKnitting Machine
ever invent.-d. Will knit 20.000 stitches per minute.
Liberal iniincem• ars to A gants. •Address AMERICAN
KNITTING MACHINK CO., Easton. Maas., or St. Louis,
Mo. R sep2.-12t.

PHOTOGRAPHS EXCELSIOR;
CARDS, SIX FOR A DOLLAR.

All kinds of pictures, of the finest quality. Porcelainsone dollar each. Other sizes in proportion.

J. W. HURN, 1319 Chestnut St.

NEW C aIIR011 MUSICBOOKS
OF SUPERIOR EXCELLENCE t

JUST PUIILISSIED

AMERICAN TUNE BOOK,
The Standard Book for Choirs toselect

1 complete collection ofalrthe church tunes which
are widely popular in Add lea, with the most popular
Antheina and set pieces, compiled bent all sources,—
preceded (ty a Course of instruction for Singing Schools.
Cent doing ab nit 1,0 0 btvorite pieces, salected by 500
Teaches and Choir Lenders, who have been interested
in this longexpo. ted work.

The SingingSchool Department is new, having been
p•epared by Dr. Lowell Passim, rendering it one of the
most attructive hooks for Singing Schools ever issued.
4.4.1 pages, Price $1 50; $13.50 per doz.

TII.

CHORAL TRIBUTE!
' BY L. 0.EMERSON, -

Author of " Harp of Judah," "Jubilate," Ice
Fresh and Attractive 'Music

The most successful Book now
before the public.

Choristers and Singers unanimously agree that I.
surpasses all other works of Chureh'ltusie by this popu
lar author. •

[Until Nov. I—Clergymen, Choristers, and Teachers
whohave not yet examined this valuable work, will be
supplied with a single copy at sl.2s—pjetage paid.]

Price $1..50; $15.50 per doz.

THE TEMPLE CHOIR
A Collectionof Sacred and Secular Music, cothprising a

great variety ofTunes, Anthems Glees, Elemen.
tary Exercises and &wilt Songs, suitable

fur use in the Choir'the Singing
School, and the Social Circle. '

By THEODORE F. SEWARD, assisted by Dr. LOWELL basort
arid Wu. B. BRADBURY.

Price $1.50; $13.50 per (I,,zen.
The above books sent poet paid on receipt of price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Publishers,

217 Wa.h•ngtou street, Beaton.
C. H. Ditson & Co., 711 Broadway, N.. Y.

B. oct.2l—tw.

BE r.ovA
CLARK & BIDDLE,

JEWELERS AND SILVERSMITHS
REMOVED FROM

712 Chestnut Street,
TO

THEIR NEW BUILDINQ I1124 Chestnut Street,
Are now openinga large and new assortment ofDinnoedand other fine Jewelry, American and SiriN9 Watches,English Sterling Silver Ware, irlortam
Ware, Mantel Clocks, &c.,

SMITH & DREER,
S. B. CORNER TENTH (f ARCH STREETS, PHILA.,Have now on hand a complete assortment of

WATCHES, JEWELRYAND

Silverware,
Which they are selling at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,
Please call and examine our stock. amylMy

GROVER & BAKER'S
FAMILY

AND MANUFACTURING

.'.N..l: ii.f''.•m..cHl::.Nrc,,i!,
WITH' "'JIM'S? IMPROVRatExTs.

Instruction Gratis, to all who Apply,
Circulars Containing Samples Post Fres.

NEW STYLES

SHUTTLE MACHINES
For ManUfacturing,

Combine the most modern and essential Improve
manta.

The attention is requested of Tailors, Manufac-
turers of Boots and bhoes, Carriage Trimmings,
Clothing and all others requiring the use of the
most effective

. Lock Stitch Machines,
To these New Styles, which possess unmistak
able advantages over all others.

OFFICE, 730 CUESTNUTSTREET.
Philadelphia.

WHEELER & WILSON'S
LOCK-STITCH

FAMILY
SEWING MACHINE.

THE MOST
SIMPLE,

DURABLE,
CHEAPEST,

ECONOMICAL,
AND POPULAR!

Every one may be the possessor of one of these unri-
valled Machines, as we endeavor to mate the terms of sale
suit all mistereers.

Call at our Sale Rooms, and look at the machines, and
be sure andask the terms of sale.

Peterson & Carpenter
• GENIEFEttiI 41:1Ettrs,
914 Chestnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA ;

214W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.
121 Market St., Harrisburg.

'Or Travelling Salesmen Wanted:lAL jan


